
Halakha

When I Make Some Money I Will
Surely Help

:af̈M̈ Wi ¦̀ ¥n Wẍ aFh §e FC §q ©g mc̈ ῭  z ©e£̀ ©Y

(When) a man's desire is his kindness; it is
better to remain poor than be a liar. (Proverbs
19:22). 

All those involved in collecting for
charitable purposes have regularly heard people
say, "I wish I could give. If I am ever in a position
to [or would win the lottery], believe me I would
help".

The Alsheikh Haqqadosh, explaining the
Proverb, says that G-d does not give these people
riches because He knows that they will not stand
the test, and would not distribute their wealth
generously as they stated, if they did have money.
As such, it is better for them to remain poor than
be in a situation where they would be liars.
However, it also says:

   mEwz̈ `i ¦d dëŸd §i z©v£r ©e Wi ¦̀ Îa¤l §A zFaẄ£g ©n zFA ©x Many
thoughts are in a man's heart, but it is G-d's counsel
(to perform a Mi£wah) which will be established
(Mishlei 19:21).

If, according to this, one's desire to perform
a Mi£wah will be established, then why is his desire
to give when he has wealth, denied? The answer is
simply that G-d in His infinite wisdom knows that if
that specific person does, indeed, obtain wealth, he
will not fulfill his stated desire of giving generously.

(See Alsheikh on Mishlei 19:22)

Parashah

Qorah: Priesthood, Obligation or Gift?

mkzpdk z` oz` dpzn zcar "I have given you your

priesthood as a service which is a gift" (BaMidbar 18:7). The

Ramban writes that according to Rashi, this Pasuq (verse)

means that G-d is giving the gift of the Kehunnah

(Priesthood), to the Kohanim exclusively. Anyone else, who

is unauthorized and participates in the service, shall die.

The Ramban's opinion is that the verse is telling the

Kohanim that they should not look at the Service of the

Priesthood to be a commandment from a king that one has

to follow. On the contrary, they should consider the privilege

of this Service to be a gift from G-d, through which G-d will

shower them with glory and honor.

In truth, this is not just and important lesson for the

Kohanim. All Jews, irrespective of their status or position,

should consider the commandments to be a privilege and a

gift from our Merciful Father in Heaven. 

All too often we look at them as a burden upon our

shoulders, that other nations do not have to keep. We have

to remind ourselves constantly, that we are the only ones to

be privileged to have received the Torah and all its

commandments from a gift from HaQadosh Barukh Hu, and

should serve Him with happiness and verve.

(See Ramban Bammidbar 18:7)
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Annulling an Oath or Vow Before it Comes into Effect

Neither a vow nor an oath may be annulled before the time that the vow or oath actually comes into

effect. Therefore, if someone swears that he will fast on Monday, Thursday and Monday, and finds that he will

be unable to do so, his vow cannot be annulled till the first Monday comes around.

This refers to a case where one specifies the vow or oath, because it then becomes a vow or oath from

the Torah. If, however, one simply wishes to take on a custom and does not express it in terms of a vow or

oath, then the obligation is Derabbanan (from the Rabbis). In this latter case, it may be annulled before it

actually takes place.

(See Sh. 'A. Yoreh De'ah 228:17. Ben Ish ¡ai, 2nd year, Parashath Re-eh, Oth 32)
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Weaning a Child: from What Age?

There has been much discussion in recent times about the virtues of the different ways of feeding a

baby. But all would agree that the prevalent attitude today, even in the world at large, is that nursing a baby,

unless there is a reason to prevent it, is the preferable method. However, till what age should a mother nurse

her child?

There is a very interesting Halakha in Ben Ish ¡ai which says that there are those who say that if you

wean the child after a year or less, the child will be more capable in Torah. ¡akham Yoseph ¡ayyim, 'a"h, says

that this is a big mistake and that, in fact, the child should not be weaned in less then 24 months, unless there

are extenuating circumstances, such as the mother becoming pregnant again, or some other reason.

Indeed, he states that this is the opinion of the Ari z"l, and the Sod (Qabbalah), that a child must nurse

for 24 months. As such, he adds, if there isn't a reason to prevent it, as we have just mentioned, the child

should not be weaned in less than 24 months.

(See Ben Ish ¡ai, Shanah Beh, Parashath Emor, Oth Yod Geemal)

Women’s Corner - by Rabbanith Ruth Menashe 'a"h

More Haste, less Speed

Laziness and haste are two complete opposites. Is it possible that there is a common factor or
connection between them, or are they just too different? ¡akham Yoseph ¡ayyim, 'a"h, writes with his wise
words that while Zerizuth (quickness) is praiseworthy, haste or rashness is improper. 

Someone who is hasty will regret his actions in the end. He adds, that laziness and haste are like sisters
and women should avoid both of these traits. How can we understand the connection between laziness and
haste? The following story can best illustrate the point.

Two women, who lived next door to each other, handled their household chores totally differently. The
husband of one of the women started Shabbath early one Friday and prayed with a Minyan that finished the
prayers while it was still day. He went to visit his friend and saw the wife still dressed in her work clothes, busy
and rushing with her last minute cooking and chores. 

He said to her: "My wife finished all her preparation for Shabbath two hours ago, showered, changed, lit
the candles and is now sitting at home relaxing, yet you are still standing next to the stove. When will you light
your candles? And what will you do when the days become short?"  (To be continued)

(See Laws for women, ch. 38).
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